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HEADLINES

NIEHS Data Center Outage and Website Access

The NIEHS is planning a data center outage that will begin today,
Friday, February 15, at 2:00 p.m. EST and end on Wednesday,
February 20, at 8:30 a.m. EST. (If needed, the outage will
continue until Thursday, February 21, at 8:30 a.m.) During this
time, you will be unable to access the public NIEHS and National
Toxicology Program websites, including the SRP website.

SRP at SOT

We look forward to seeing everyone at the Society of Toxicology
Meeting March 10 – 14 in Baltimore, Maryland. If you’re giving a
talk or presenting a poster, let us know at srpinfo@niehs.nih.gov!
Please send us the date/time of your poster or oral presentation
as well as the poster/session number.

Save the Date: SRP Progress in Research Webinars This
Spring

Join us for the SRP Progress in Research webinars this spring,
which will feature work from the SRP Individual Research
Projects addressing biogeochemical interactions. The webinars
will be held from 1 – 3 p.m. ET on April 22, May 13, and May 20.
More information and links to register will be available in the next
month.

Save the Date: 2019 SRP Annual Meeting

Please mark your calendars for the 2019 Annual Meeting, which
will be held November 18 – 20 in Seattle, Washington. The
University of Washington and the University of Louisville SRP
Centers will be planning the meeting. Stay tuned for more
information.

IN THE NEWS

NIEHS SRP News Stories

Take a moment to read about some of our colleagues' latest
activities in this month's Environmental Factor, the NIEHS
newsletter:

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Technical Writer NIEHS Office of
the Director

Applications are now being accepted
for the Technical Writer-Editor, GS-
1083-13 position in the Office of the
Director, for Environmental Health
Perspectives (EHP). EHP publishes
high-quality peer-reviewed research,
reviews, commentaries, news, and
editorial content on topics of interest
to diverse stakeholders. This
position is being advertised using
Delegated Examining and Merit
Promotion procedures.

Post-Doc Position at NIEHS
Perinatal and Early Life
Epidemiology Group

NIEHS is seeking talented and
motivated fellows with training and
experience in environmental health
sciences, biostatistics, or
epidemiology for positions in the
Perinatal and Early Life
Epidemiology Group (PI: Kelly
Ferguson) in the Epidemiology
Branch at the National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences in
Durham, North Carolina. The
successful candidate will have a
strong background in epidemiology,
including experience with statistical
modeling. Experience in
environmental health sciences,
biomarker studies, or chemistry is
beneficial but not required.

Applicants should submit the
following materials to
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Paper of the Month: Greener neighborhoods linked to better
heart health: Living in green neighborhoods may reduce the
risk of cardiovascular disease by decreasing the body’s stress
and boosting its ability to repair blood vessels, according to a
new study by NIEHS grantees funded in part by SRP.
Paper of the Month: New houseplant enhances cleanup of air
in homes: Scientists previously funded by SRP developed a
houseplant that can remove chloroform and benzene from the
air around it.  

Visit the SRP news page for more stories about the Program:

Assessing PAH Exposure with the Swinomish Tribe:
Researchers from the Oregon State University SRP Center
collaborated with the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community in a
research project to measure exposure to polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons.
Ramirez-Andreotta receives 2019 AAAS Early Career Award:
Monica Ramirez-Andreotta of the University of Arizona is the
winner of the 2019 Early Career Award for Public Engagement
with Science, presented by the American Association for the
Advancement of Science (AAAS).
SRP Researchers reflect on sharing research results at PEPH
Network meeting: Environmental health science professionals
came together to discuss reporting back research results at
the annual NIEHS Partnerships for Environmental Public
Health (PEPH) meeting, held Dec 13-14. Members of several
SRP-funded Centers shared their experiences and tools
focused on reporting research results back to study
participants.
STEEP gets creative to communicate science:  The University
of Rhode Island Superfund Research Program (URI SRP)
Center has produced a variety of resources to explain the
potential effects of poly- and perfluorinated alkyl substances
(PFAS) and ways to reduce exposure.

Chen Talks Mercury with NPR

Dartmouth SRP Center Director Celia Chen was featured in NPR
coverage about mercury regulations at coal plants. She spoke
about the health impacts of mercury exposure, including on the
cardiovascular and immune systems and on neurodevelopment.
She was also featured in a podcast on mercury and air toxics for
Breathific, a nonprofit founded by high schoolers to improve air
quality awareness. Chen’s research explores the production and
fate of methylmercury under different environmental conditions.

URI Researchers Featured in Nature About PFAS

University of Rhode Island SRP Center Researchers Rainer
Lohmann, Philippe Grandjean, and Elsie Sunderland were
featured in a story in Nature about their efforts to measure PFAS
in water and understand its movement. Trainee Christine
Gardiner was also highlighted, and the story featured a
photograph of her collecting water from passive samplers in

epifellowships@niehs.nih.gov or
directly to kelly.ferguson2@nih.gov:
Letter describing areas of research
interest, curriculum vitae with
bibliography, and copies of 1-2
recent publications.

Assistant Professor Position at
Dartmouth

The Department of Epidemiology
and the Geisel School of Medicine at
Dartmouth seek applicants for a
tenure-track Assistant Professorship
in association with Dartmouth’s
Center of Biomedical Research
Excellence (COBRE) in Molecular
Epidemiology.

The Department of Epidemiology
research program encompasses
diverse areas including molecular-
genetic epidemiology, cancer,
nutrition, epigenetics, children’s
health, environmental health, clinical
epidemiology, global studies,
microbiome research, and
biomedical data science. We seek
outstanding applicants with rigorous
and cutting-edge research
programs, with preference given to
candidates whose area of expertise
is in molecular epidemiology.

For more information, visit the
position listing. Screening of
applications will begin March 1,
2019.

Tenure-track Faculty Positions at
UC Davis

The Advancing Faculty Diversity
Grant aims to increase the diversity
of faculty through open searches
conducted in the 2018-19 academic
year. Applicants will be considered
in an array of disciplines and
departments. Faculty with expertise
in the social sciences as well as the
agricultural and environmental
sciences are welcome to apply.

In addition to a strong record of
research and teaching excellence,
successful candidates will also have
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Narragansett Bay.

MIT Highlighted for New Cell Survival Test

Researchers from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT) SRP Center were highlighted by MIT News for developing a
new test that rapidly measures the effect of potentially toxic
compounds on cell survival. Led by Bevin Engelward, the team
developed a test that can generate results in just a few days,
rather than two or three weeks, while still matching the accuracy
and sensitivity of traditional approaches. Their method, called
MicroColonyChip, was recently published in Cell Reports.

Pennell Quoted on Vapor Intrusion in New York Times

Kelly Pennell of the University of Kentucky SRP Center was
quoted in an article in the New York Times about vapor intrusion
testing in homes. Pennell’s research is focused on understanding
how environmental contaminants are transported through vapor
intrusion into homes and businesses using field studies and
sophisticated models.

Karagas Discusses Arsenic With NPR

Margaret Karagas of Dartmouth College was quoted in a story
about arsenic in fruit juices in a recent NPR article. As part of the
story, the Dartmouth SRP Center informational website, Arsenic
and You, was highlighted. Research Assistant Britton Goodale
was also quoted in a local Valley News article and in the Concord
Monitor about a report from the New Hampshire Department of
Environmental Services proposing a reduction in the maximum
contaminant level for arsenic from 10 to five parts per billion in
public water.

TRAINEE SPOTLIGHT

Chang Links Studies in Cells with Computational
Approaches to Understand PAH toxicity

Oregon State University (OSU) SRP
Center trainee Yvonne Chang is
examining how polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) impact human
bronchial epithelial cells (HBEC) on a
cellular and molecular level to better
understand their impact on human
health. PAHs are a diverse group of
chemicals that are routinely found at
Superfund sites. Many individual PAH
compounds have been found to cause
cancer.

Under the guidance of Susan Tilton, Chang is using mechanistic
data from short term experiments to help predict the long-term
health consequences of PAH exposure, including PAHs in
complex mixtures in the environment.

an accomplished track record
(calibrated to their career stage) of
teaching, research or service
activities addressing the needs of
African-American,
Latino(a)/Chicano(a)/Hispanic, and
Native American students or
communities.

See their recruitment website for
more information. The initial
screening will begin on February 18,
2019:  Apply by this date to ensure
full consideration.

Assistant Professor in
Agricultural and Environmental
Sciences – UC Davis

As part of a campus-wide initiative to
hire leading research faculty with a
strong commitment to teaching,
research, and service that will
promote the success of
underrepresented minority students
and address the needs of an
increasingly diverse state, the
University of California, Davis
announces an assistant professor
faculty position in the College of
Agricultural and Environmental
Sciences. Applications are
encouraged from candidates with a
strong disciplinary background in
any current or emerging area that
will fit within one of the university’s
departments in the agricultural,
environmental, and human/social
sciences.

A Ph.D. or equivalent in agricultural,
environmental, and human/social
sciences or related discipline is
required. Apply by February 18 to
ensure full consideration by the
committee. For more information,
visit the UC Davis website.

Director of Environmental Science
Cyberinfrastructure – NIEHS

NIEHS is currently recruiting for the
Director of Environmental Science
Cyberinfrastructure (DESC) position.
This is a senior leadership position
with primary responsibility for
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Chang was selected to receive the Colgate-Palmolive Award for
Student Research Training in Alternative Methods, which will be
awarded at the 2019 Society of Toxicology (SOT) annual meeting
in Baltimore, Maryland. This award will support a new
collaborative project between the Tilton lab and Julia Rager,
Ph.D., an assistant professor at the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill (UNC) and former UNC SRP Center trainee. The
team will use a novel approach to integrate data from studies in
cells and computational biology approaches to advance
alternatives in toxicity testing.

She has also been the recipient of several other SOT awards,
including two student travel awards, the Best Abstract Award from
the Mixtures Specialty Section, and Honorable Mention for Best
Trainee Abstract from Biological Modelling Specialty Section.
Chang has also been selected as an OSU NIEHS training grant
fellow and has been elected to serve as graduate student
representative of the Pacific Northwest Association of
Toxicologists, a regional chapter of SOT.

Outside of the lab, Chang enjoys skiing, powerlifting, and reality
TV. She also enjoys coordinating and supporting the OSU
Department of Environmental and Molecular Toxicology’s efforts
in on-campus K-12 outreach and has served as the departmental
outreach coordinator for two years.

HOT PUBLICATION

Reusable Sorbents Offer Strategy to Remove PFAS from
Water

Researchers from the Texas A&M University SRP Center have
recently developed reusable hydrogel sorbents to remove PFAS
from water. PFAS are industrial compounds that have been used
in many consumer products, such as non-stick cooking pans, due
to their unique oil and water repellent properties and are widely
found in the environment. Exposure to PFAS has been linked to
developmental problems, liver and kidney damage, and cancer in
animal studies.

These innovative sustainable sorbents were found to remove all
five of common PFAS tested, perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA),
perfluorooctanesulfonic acid (PFOS), perfluorobutanesulfonic acid
(PFBS), perfluorobutanoic acid (PFBA), and GenX, from solution.
These PFAS represent both long-chain PFAS that have been
used widely in the past, and newer short-chain PFAS that were
developed to replace them. Traditional approaches to clean up
PFAS have not performed well for short-chain PFAS, like GenX,
in particular.

Their results indicate that PFAS removal and desorption to
regenerate the sorbent material depends on the specific
properties of each chemical and chemical interactions between
the PFAS and the sorbent. According to the authors, the ability to
regenerate sorbents after use will reduce the overall treatment

aligning the current and future
cyberinfrastructure needs of NIEHS
with overall scientific priorities in the
field of environmental health
sciences. The DESC will develop,
implement, and coordinate a
multitude of resource environments
in information technology and
scientific computing to support and
propel a wide array of current and
future scientific research
opportunities at NIEHS.

If you have experience working at
the interface between scientific
computing and data science and IT
services, this position at NIEHS may
be of interest to you. Please contact
Dr. Gwen Collman
(collman@niehs.nih.gov), the chair
of the search committee, if you are
interested in, and would like to
discuss, this important position.

EPA ORISE Research Training

The EPA National Center for
Environmental Assessment (NCEA)
recently posted an announcement
seeking ORISE research
participants to support EPA’s
Integrated Risk Information System
(IRIS) Program. This position offers
recent graduates an opportunity to
analyze, evaluate, and integrate
scientific evidence for the
development of scientific
assessments that support EPA
policy and regulatory decisions. For
more information, see the position
description.

Jobs at Gradient

Gradient is currently recruiting
talented and qualified individuals to
join their team, including
environmental engineers,
epidemiologists, biostatisticians,
toxicologists, geologists, and
database specialists. Critical
thinking, supported by a foundation
of rock-solid scientific, research,
writing, and client development skills
are hallmarks of successful Gradient
staff.
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costs for PFAS.

AWARD WINNERS

Schroeder Named Member of German National Academy
of Sciences

Julian Schroeder of the University of California, San Diego, was
named a member of the German National Academy of Sciences,
Leopoldina. The Leopoldina, which was renamed the German
National Academy of Sciences in 2008, is one of the oldest
science academies in the world. Schroeder studies the molecular
mechanisms of heavy metal detoxification in plants to improve
clean-up.

Navas-Acien Appointed to National Academies of
Sciences Committee

Columbia University SRP Center Director Ana Navas-Acien was
appointed to the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering,
and Medicine committee. The committee will be responsible for
organizing workshops to support the development of EPA’s
Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) Toxicological reviews
program.

Columbia Trainee Awarded NIH Fellowship Grant

Columbia SRP Center trainee Anne Nigra was awarded a three-
year NIH F31 fellowship grant for her research characterizing
arsenic exposure in the United States.

Mellon Receives Excellence in Faculty Mentoring Award

Pamela Mellon of the University of California, San Diego received
the Excellence in Faculty Mentoring Award for Health Sciences
Faculty from the Health Sciences Office of Faculty Affairs. She
was recognized for her outstanding contributions in mentoring
junior faculty and future leaders.

WEBINARS AND TRAININGS

ARA Workshop: Beyond Science and Decision

The Alliance for Risk Assessment (ARA) is hosting Beyond
Science and Decisions: From Problem Formulation to Dose-
Response Assessment February 26 - 27 in Austin, Texas. The
purpose of the workshop is to extend the findings of the 2009
National Academy of Sciences' Science and Decisions:
Advancing Risk Assessment report for risk assessors, risk
managers, and researchers interested in risk assessment from a
variety of organizations. Interested parties are invited to formulate
scientific problems/questions and propose solutions as case
studies to a panel of expert risk assessors. Novel risk assessment
approaches are encouraged. For more information, please
contact Valerie Ayers (ayers@tera.org).

For more information about
Gradient, see its Careers Overview
document.

CURRENT RESEARCH
BRIEF

SRP Research Brief 290: Promising
Membrane Technology Reduces
Chlorobenzene in Groundwater
(Akram Alshawabkeh, Ph.D.,
Northeastern University, and
Dibakar Bhattacharyya, Ph.D.,
University of Kentucky).

Past Research Briefs are available
on the SRP website. To receive the
monthly Research Briefs or to
submit ideas, email Michelle
Heacock
(heacockm@niehs.nih.gov).

SRP EVENTS

Beyond Science and Decisions:
From Problem Formulation to Dose-
Response Assessment
February 26 – 27, 2019
Austin, Texas

Society of Toxicology Meeting 
March 10 – 14, 2019
Baltimore, Maryland

20th International Symposium on
Pollutant Responses in Marine
Organisms 
May 19 – 22, 2019
Charleston, South Carolina

Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances:
Second National Conference 
June 10 – 11, 2019
Boston, Massachusetts

Save the Date: 2019 SRP Annual
Meeting
November 18 – 20, 2019
Seattle, Washington

GET UPDATES FROM
OTHER SRP GRANTEES

To see the latest SRP grantee
publications, visit the SRP
publications page.
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National Academies Workshop: Single Cell and Single
Molecule Analysis Tools

The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine
are hosting a workshop and online webcast entitled “The Promise
of Single Cell and Single Molecule Analysis Tools to Advance
Environmental Health Research” March 7 – 8 in Washington,
D.C.

This workshop will explore the current status of this rapidly
evolving field of study, review the preliminary use of single cell
and single molecule analysis tools in environmental health
studies, and investigate the resources needed to make the data
generated most useful to the biomedical and public health fields
and to regulatory decision makers.

NIMHD Health Disparities Research Institute

The National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities
(NIMHD) will host the Health Disparities Research Institute
(HDRI) August 12-16, 2019, in Bethesda, Maryland. The HDRI
aims to support the research career development of promising
minority health/health disparities research scientists early in their
careers and stimulate research in the disciplines supported by
health disparities science.

The program will feature lectures on minority health and health
disparities research, mock grant reviews, seminars, and small
group discussions.

Applications are due by March 22, 2019 at 5 pm EST.

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

NIEHS SBIR/STTR Funding Opportunities

NIEHS has announced new Small Business Innovation Research
(SBIR) and Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) funding
opportunities related to innovative approaches for improving
environmental health literacy. Letters of intent are due March 9
and applications are due April 9.

Community Changemaker Grants for Native Youth

Native youth are engaged, resilient, and strong. Some are taking
on leadership roles and participating in their youth councils.
Others are forming their own youth groups or independent
organizations to address issues they see.

For those young people who are stepping up to plan and lead
health and wellness events, the National Indian Health Board
(NIHB) would like to help. To support youth in their efforts, NIHB
is offering Community Changemaker Grants.

Community Changemaker Grants are small amounts of money
($250) that can help supercharge a youth-led health event. They
are open to American Indian and Alaska Native youth ages 14-24

Visit the SRP Materials for Grantees
page for helpful information, such as
SRP administrative supplements
information, SRP best practices,
guidelines for NIEHS logo use, and
the Data Collection Form.

See the SRP Science Digest to read
more about recent SRP research
highlights and activities.

The SRP Events page contains
information about upcoming
meetings, seminars, and webinars.

The SRP website also has Search
Tools to help you learn more about
projects funded by the Program.

JOIN THE @SRP_NIEHS
KNOWLEDGE NETWORK
ON TWITTER

NIEHS uses Twitter, a popular social
media tool, for information sharing
through tweets. Many SRP Centers
also have accounts, and it would be
great if all participated! Follow us
@SRP_NIEHS to instantly hear
news about the Program, noteworthy
publications, events, and job
opportunities for trainees.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Need to get in touch with an NIEHS
SRP staff member? Check out our
Contact Staff page.
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years old. Some will use Community Changemaker funding to
buy T-shirts for a suicide prevention walk they organize. Others
will use this funding to offer snacks and drinks at a round dance
where participants learn about healthy foods. Some might even
use the grant to cover the cost of a band at an event they
organize on healthy relationships.

The application should be emailed to Wendee Gardner
(wgardner@nihb.org).

NSF Supplemental Funding

The global competitiveness of the United States depends critically
on the readiness of its Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics (STEM) workforce, and NSF seeks to continue to
invest in programs that directly advance this workforce. As part of
this effort, a supplemental funding opportunity is available in
Fiscal Years 2019 and 2020 to provide support for non-academic
research internships for graduate students to support career
opportunities in any sector of the U.S. economy.

The PI of an active NSF award may request supplemental funding
for one or more graduate students to gain knowledge, skills, and
experiences that will augment their preparation for a successful
long-term career through an internship in a non-academic setting.
To be eligible, graduate students must have completed at least
one academic year in their graduate programs and be making
satisfactory progress toward the completion of their degrees.

Supplemental funding requests may be submitted at any time but
no later than May 1, 2019 for available FY 2019 funds and May 1,
2020 for available FY 2020 funds.

DATA SCIENCE AND DATA SHARING

2019 Data Science Innovation Lab Opportunity

The Big Data to Knowledge (BD2K) Training Coordinating Center
is organizing a Data Science Innovation Lab to foster the
development of new interdisciplinary teams to tackle the
challenges associated with the analysis, modeling, and
visualization of large-scale data sets associated with the
biomedicine of rural health. The training targets junior faculty,
career development awardees, and senior postdoctoral fellows
who are interested in forming new interdisciplinary collaborations
which will generate creative strategies for addressing challenges
associated with the analysis, modeling, and visualization of large-
scale data sets.

The format is a five-day intensive retreat with the participants
being half quantitative scientists and half biomedical scientists. All
expenses are covered by the organizers. Early-career
investigators from quantitative and biomedical fields are highly
encouraged to apply. The deadline to submit applications is
March 10.

https://www.nihb.org/for_youth/changemaker_grants.php
mailto:wgardner@nihb.org
https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2018/nsf18102/nsf18102.jsp
https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2018/nsf18102/nsf18102.jsp
https://bigdatau.ini.usc.edu/innovationlab2019
https://bigdatau.ini.usc.edu/innovationlab2019
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe2ctl-ZWh_MvFUpVPCnnXXqsH7OGWntoQvKL6q-AqLJr1s3w/viewform


PHOTO OF THE MONTH

Louisiana State University SRP Center team members
participated in STEM night at Westdale Middle School. They
showed students how to use Legos to model air chemistry and
pollution. (Photo courtesy of LSU SRP Center)




